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OCEHits

New High
Record

Enrollment figures recently released from the registrar's office
show that the Oregon College of
Education has a total of 463 students this term. There are 267
men and 196 women enrolled in
the college.
New students, which includes
transfers as well as freshmen,
number 230, while the returning
upperclassmen have reached a
total of 233 registered.
Teacher training course lists an
enrollment of 281 students and
182 students have registered for
lower division work. Veterans constitute nearly half of the student
body, with 215 ex-service men
and women on the campus this
fall.

Male Quartet
Sings For IVCF
The male quartet from the University of Oregon Christian Fellowship really st:u ted things going for the OCE chapter last Monday evening when they led the
group in an enthusiastic "sing."
Added interest was provided by
the ·new Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship song bcoks which ~ere
used for the first time.
Members of the quartet were
Evan Skersies, \ Ben Wetherald,
Warren Webster and Ron Lundy.
Besides entertaining and inspiring the more than 50 students
present, each of the boys spoke
for a few minutes on the common
subject "What Christ can mean
to a College student on campus."
Other features on the program
included introduction of chil.pter
officers and the club sponsor, Miss
Ruth Denney, and Miss Rosalind
Rinker, state staff secretary. Cookies and punch provided an informal atmosphere for getting ac,quainted with new students.
One of the coming events which
Will be of interest is an all-state
IVCF conference to be held at
Twin Rocks, Oregon, October 24
to 26. Further announcements will
be made soon.
An interesting program is being
planned for the next meeting on
October 13. There is no definite
membership in this organization
and everyone is mo.st welcome to
attend the meetings.

.,

ters, Elinore and Katherine Ann,
or "Bunny," who traveled 1000
miles by steamer, from their home
in Petersburg, Alaska, to attend
the Oregon College of Education.
Elinore, who is a sophomore
transfer from Willamette university, is no stranger to the States;
but for Bunny, a special art student, it is a new experience. Elinore plans to complete the fouryear teaching course and then she
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· · · · · · · · · : Gunn Welcomed
Concert Scheduled ·• · CALENDAR
• Monday, October 6
For September 13th • S.C.A. 8 p.m., music hall. : ~As OCf President
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday, October 17
Freshman class meeting, 7
p.m., CH 13.
Wednesday, October 8
Free movies, 8 p.m., CH aud.
Thursday, October 9
International Relations, 7 p.
m., CH 13.
Phi Beta Sigma, 8 p. m.,
CH 13.
Saturday, October 11
OCE Wolves vs. Pacific college (at Newberg).
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Vets Lead
Springgpa
GALLA-RINI

Galla-Rini, the man who revolutionized accordion playing, wrn
be presented in a concert in the
auditorium of Ci:;'Ilpbell hall on
Monday, October 13, at 8 p.m. •
Considered the world's foremost
accordionist, Galla-Rini ranks in
his own field with Horowitz, Rubenstein, Iturbi and other topnotchers of the piano.
"The accordion is like the piano," Galla-Rini points out, "in
being one of the half-dozen instruments capable ot nolding the
attention of an audience through
an entire concert program withOUit assistance from an accompanist or another artist.
"This is true because the accordion is capable of infinite shades
of tonal colors, as well as being
able to play complete harmonies
in four or more voices. Yet only
recently have the wonderful potentialities of the accordion begun to be realized and appreciated by the public at large."
Galla-Rini's tremendous technical equipment enables him to
play literally anything upon his
instrument, and with equal ease
he can toss off the most amazing
feats or brilliance or the most difficult emotionally interpretative
passages.
His transcriptions and arrangements of masterworks by Chopin,
Bach, Brahms and other great
composers, have made this music
available as it never has been before.
He has invented many technical improvements for the instrument itself. In concert he plays
his personally designed Galla-Rini
model of the Dallape accordion.

Alaskan Girl Witnesses First Game;
Thinks Football ls Great Sport
At least two girls on the OCE
<:ampus this fall will find it a bit
difficult to make week-end visits
home. They are the Winters sis-

RON

hopes to set off to the interior of
Alaska, for a teaching career in
Anchorage or Fairbanks.
Bunny witnessed her first football game here on September 26.
She says that she really enjoyed
it, but wants to see more games
before passing judgment. When
asked for the most impressive
thing they had found in our
country, Elinore had to admit that
it was the first doughnut machine
they saw, after landing in Seattle.
We hope the girls will feel at
home on our campus and we wish
them lots of happiness in their
stay here.

Richard Tweed Drinnon, saiem;
Ralph Williams Gibbs, Goshen;
Marleau Smith Harris, Prineville;
and Bruce Edward Nelson, Woodburn; won top honor roll places
last spring term by making
strairht A's in all cow-ses carried.
All four ·men ar~ · '.'Pterans.
The first spring term :i.1:;n0,. roll
consisting of those who earned a
grade-point average of 3.5 of better in at least 15 term hours is as
follows:
Ruth Eileen Anderson, Forest
Grove; James Orson Beach Jr.,
Portland; Barbara Vada Benson,
Dallas; David Steiner Berger, Salem; Chester Sevane Bumbarger,
Colton; Vernon William Coe,
Eugene; Leonard Z. Emery, Monmouth; Betsey Ann Dreier, St.
Helens; Albert Fadenrecht, Salem;
June Elaine Felder, Waldport;
Alvin Albert Hayden, Brownsville;
William V. Holman, Portland;
Fredrick Lowell Hutc_h ens, Independence; Clarence Dwaine Irving, Independence; Rosemary F.
Isom, Brownsville.
George W. Jensen Jr., Molalla;
Alton Jack King, Monmouth;
Alene A. Mallatt, Portland; Emma
Eloise McClellan, Neotsu; George
William
McCormick,
Albany;
Clarence McDonald, Redmond;
John Gilbert Nasman, Warren;
Elizabeth Everline Rose, Monmouth; Robert Lee Sawtelle, Independence; Charles Edward Smith
J:r., Monmouth; Lidy Lu Swofford,
Eugene; David Allen Wheeless Jr.,
Monmouth; Ray Arthur Williams,
Monmouth; Mildred Louise Wilson, Scotts Mills
The second honor roll for the
spring term, requiring a 3.0 G.P.A.
with at least 15 term hours, consisted of the following students:
Virginia May Abey, Spokane,
Washington; Walter Scott Ackley,
Tillamook; Wallace Clifford Agee,
Dallas; Joseph Charles Allen,
Hood River; Walter Oral Bagllen,
Woodburn; Gladys May Bone,
Madras; Robert Walter Brentano,
Salem; Charles James Bullock,
Independence; Robert B. Carson,
Redmond; Gwendolyn Fay Chase,
Springfield; Roland Keith Clark,
Monmouth; Gerald W. Crow,
Echo; Luella H. Crow, Roseburg.
Gale D a vi s, Independence;
Gladys Elaine Evensen, Eugene;
Joe LOuis Faiman, Monmouth;
Margaret Maxine Geertz, Roseburg; Lois Mae Gordon, Portland;
Mary Anne Hardin, Portland; Leroy Maynard Holme, Eugene;
Priscilla Ann Hoover, Gales Creek;
Frank Eugene Imper, Oswego;
(Continued on Page Three)

DR. HENRY M. GUNN

Our new president, Henry M.
Gunn, is a native-born Kentuckian and holds a doctorate degree
from Stanford university. Following his service in the United
States navy during World War I,
he prepared himself to enter the
teaching profession. After having
charge of the schools at Umatilla,
he went ~o Portland. There his
promotion was rapid. In quick
succession he held the principalships of the Rigler, Ainsworth,
and Beach elementary schools.
Having proved his worth, he was
made principal of Lincoln high
school. From Lincoln high, Dr.
Gunn went to Eugene as superintenden t of city schools.
Last summer Dr. Gunn lectured at the University of Southern
California.
Our new president is a member
of Phi Delta Kappa and of Sigma
Phi Epsilon. He has written for
variolllS , ei:lucatji.onal mb.galzines
and is the author of "Standardized History Test Forms" and "A
Handbook for Elementary School
Administrators."
Nor are we forgetting that Dr.
Gunn is an alumnus of the Oregon College of Education.
Welcome, President Gunn!

G.I. Students
Study Abroad
Eight out of every 10 students
studying abroad under the G.I.
Bill are enrolled in educational
institutions in five countries, according to the Veterans Administration.
The five countries are Canada,
Mexico, Switzerland, France and
England.

Mattison or Hamilton, ends; Mckeever and Gaines, tackles; Rucker and Derrick, guards; Harris,
center; Gra'ham, quarter; Redden
and Van Loo, hal19acks; and
Byers, fullback.

Veterans Enroll
In 34 Countries
Recent VA statistics show 1368
veterans enrolled in 219
schools in 34 different countries.
The average age of veterans going to school under the G.I. Bill
is 25, but advanced years and war
experience are no detriment to
outstanding scholastic records, VA
officials pointed out.
· The records of several ex;-servicemen and women were cited aa
examples.
one of the men, aged 44, is
looking forward to graduation
this year as an indWltrial engineer. ms professors report bi8
marks as high and describe him
as one of the most enthusiastic
students they have ever taught.
Another veteran, once an infantry sergeant, is making goo<1
records as ti, college freshman e.f'ter receiving his high school diploma at the age of 28.
Five veterans, four men and a
woman, enrolled at Mohawk college, Utica, New York, led the 64
'honor students on the "dean's
list", a distinction accorded students With an average of B-plus
or better.
U.S.

The school year has started and I have already
said hello to most of the new students, but not to the
old. So, to both, I wish to say "Welcome to the new
students and welcome back to the old!"
This college has always prided itself on its
friendly atmosphere and I hope that as the school
year progresses, everyone will be entering into some
school activities and that they will become as fond
of OCE as others have in the past.
Let's make this year a successful one through
cooperation, friendliness, and a good school spirit.
ALLAN J. PETERSDORF,
President of ASOCE

CiJUCATIOf!l

MONinOU iri. v,u.GOIIL

Bill McArthur's OCE Wolves
tangle with the Pacific college
Quakers next Saturday afternoon
at Newberg in a contest which
might pit two T-formations
against each other. Last season
the Quakers used the T against
the Wolves here on the fairgrounds gridiron, but the tricky
strategy back-fired and the Monmouth collegians smothered the
visitors 18-0 with Gale Davis providing the most sensational play
of the battle by intercepting a
Quaker pass and running 45 yards
for a touchdown.
The probable starting line-up
for OCE will be: McElrary and

President Welcomes Student Body

LIB~ARY

OREGON C,)LL : :; : ) F

Wolves to
BattleP.C .
Saturday

"
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Here we are, back in school! In
new wools, plaids and the old
standby-,sweaters. Of course we
wouldn't polish our old saddles
for anytffi.ng.

• • • • •

The new fall fashions may
easily be called "fashion flashbacks," with the new 14-inch
hemline. We all like them (or do
we?) Maybe we should ask a few
people what they think on the
subject of long skirts.

BUSINESS STAFF
Jack Cohoon
..................... John Mackey
Carol Williams
Sam Marshall

Business Manager

Assistant Business Mgr.
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

• •

REPORTERS: Jean Auld, Dorothy Brookman, Ray Williams, Laura
Keith, Ruby Dunn.

THANKS TO DR. GUNN
·under the aggressive leadership of Dr. Henry
M. Gunn, the Oregon College of Education is fast
coming out of the doldrums which have prevailed
for several years. Dr. Gunn is a man who gets
things done. Publicity is an asset to any school
and our new president has made it his business
to get publicity for the institution. The new flood
lights for the football field is an example of Dr.
Gunn's initiative.
Gifted with a remarkable personality, our president has impressed everyone who has had the privilege and pleasure of meeting him. This school is
definitely on the upswing again, and we owe it to
Dr. Gunn. We should be deeply thankful that he is
our leader.
E
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.NOTICE!

•

•

• Mrs. Robert kno,( wants
• seven girls for her social danc• ing glass. Any girls interested
• ~ This class, please contact
";;"Mrs.Knox.
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The excited farm hand raced up
to the owner of the farm.
"Hiram," he cried breathless.ly,
"the bull's got loose and he's chasing your wife all over the pasture.
He's been doing it for the past 20
minutes."
"Why, you fool!" bellowed the
farmer, "why did you wait this
long before telling me?"
The farm hand looked surpris-

ed. "What's the matter?" he inquired. "Is your wife shortwirided ?"

-!-?-!~
Boss (to stenographer): "Are
you doing anyt·hing Sunday evening?"
Steno (hopefully) : "Why no."
Boss: "Then try to get down a
little earlier Monday morning, will
you?"
~!-?-!"So you asked Geraldine to
marry you?"
"Yes, but I didn't have any
luck."
"Why didn't you tell her about
your rich uncle?"
"I did - and now she's my
aunt!"

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... .
~

' '

.........

~
~'i.

•

• •

Here are a few opinions of our
campus coeds-I suppose the men
(? ?) would like to view their opinions too-

. . .. . .

Audrey Hall (sophomore transfer from LaGrande) : I just don't
like them!
•

•

11

•

•

Georgia Thomas (freshman) : I
like them-on tall people.

......

Alice Turowski:
are swell.

I think they

• • • • •

Perry Carmichael: They aren't
too bad-if they aren't too long.

. . . . ..

Lidy Lu Swofford:, Oh, they are
wonderful-I wish I had more of
them!

• • • • •

Les Smith: They stink!!

• • • • •

Bunnie Smith: They are silly
and I don't think they are very
figure flattering.

• • • •

•

I suppose you have all noticed
the hooded coats-bright greens,
blacks, and especially the two
deep wine "hoods" worn by Bunny and Evelyn Winters.
a

a

a

a

D

How do you like the white taylored blouses with small bows at
the neck? Cute, 'huh!! Pat Douglass and Neva Green are really
cute with quarter-length sleeves.

Arnold Arms

(C(O)<ed§S)

Arnold Arms started off the
school season properly on Monday, September 29, by electing
Don Garber as house president,
Don Gregg as vice-president and
Mr. McArthur was unanlmously
selected as house adviser and he
later accepted the position.
Discussions of the meeting were
directed toward new and returning students in maintaining an
outstanding home on the college
campus. In attaining this t):le men
felt the respect and consideration
of other students should be upheld.
Each student contributed a
small fee to the treasury from his
already depleted bankroll.

Faculty Member

Leads Extension
On Tuesday afternoons Miss
Emma Henkle, instructor in education at the Oregon College of
Education, teaches a class in arithmetic actaption at Milwaukie and
on Tuesday evenings at Portland
she instructs a three-hour extension course in children's literature.
The arithmetic class is arranged
according to the "in service" plan;
a method whereby teachers in the
elementary schools are helpfully
aided and observed by appointed
facult:v memt:m; of the colleges of
education. The basis for the Milwaukie class is a recent state
mathematics adoption that encourages elementary school students to work with real mathematical exercises for problem solving at their own intellectual level.
Approximately 75 teachers attend
the class.
Miss Henkle's children'.s literature class in Portland is attended by teachers who are working
for their degrees, and by. mothers
who want to g,et a knowledge of
children's literature so they can
help their youngsters get a good
pre-school experience ba,ekground.

• • • • •

Engag,ement rings are always
fashion. I thought you would like
to know some of the lucky girls:
Donna Chastain (freshman).
Bonnie Stock (freshman).
liois Gordon.
Lidy Lu Swofford.
Shirley Dodge (transfer).
Lily Young who is now teaching.
(By the way, some of them
haven't been "under the table!!"
~!-?-!There had b ien a motor accident and the landlord of an inn
had carried the unconscious vie ..
tim into his establishment. When
the man recovered a bit, he asked
what had happened.
"Well, sir, you had a very bad
smash," said the landlord, "but I
managed to bring you to."
"Did you?" murmured the damaged one. "I don't quite remember. Do you mind bringing me
two more?"
~!-?-!Wife: "Did you know that a
great many accidents occur in the
kitchens of our homes?"
Husband: "Yes, I've eaten quite
a few of them."
-!-?-!~
Joe: "What is more beautiful to
behold than a pretty girl?"
Jim: "Such grammar! - You
mean to be held."
-!-?-!Patient (complaining to doctor
about bad dreams) : "Every night
I dream of a ravishing blonde
with a million dollars who begs
me to marry her."
.J
Doctor: "Very interesting, in-~
deed. But what's bad about that!"
Patient: "Waking up."

•

•
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All students who wish to go
to the OCE-Pacific college
football game at Newberg Saturday, October 11, are ask,ed
to sign their names on the
bulletin board in Campbell
hall.

m m •
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•

•

•

•
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•
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Clh©1ttce1r
All men want to succeed. some
want to succeed so badly they're
willing to work for it.-The We.lchman.

t

t

t· t

Many a girl climbs the ladder
of success, wrong by wrong.-The
Clarion, Ricks college.

:t :t :t :!:
Every freshman should improve
!hcis or her mind and by doing so
increase the vocabulary.
Your
.reporter is now offering a helping hand:
1. Traitor-any California doctor advising a change of climate
for his patients.
2. Friends-persons who stick
together 'till debt do them part.
3. Health-what people are always drinking to before they fall

•

down.
4. Death Ray-the look one woman gives another who is wearing an identical outfit.

t

t

t

t

WARNING TO ALL
FOOTBALL PLAYERS!
All is faithful.
All is true.
All is so in love with you.
All is merry.
All is gay.
All don't sit home when you're
away,
But you be good,
Because, dog-gonnit, that's different!

~

GREEN

GOLD

Feel the tug of Autumn winds,
The splash of Autumn..rai;n.
Here is zest for weary hearts
That cry for life again.
Gold and red a~f on the hills,
And hazy blue the sky.
Crunching leaves are dancing far
While gypsy joy runs_ high.
Life is yours and life is mine
And days are filled with goldAutumn gold that's everywhereAs much as hearts can hold.
Has, not from the Autumn_ w:nd,
And flee not from the ram:
Golden days go swiftly now
That night is near again.
-Joyce Tverberg
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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S & K Consider

Skirts Hemline
Amazes Men

..

New ·Members

Fourteen, twelve, nine-no not
football signals from coach's
eleven but inch by inch cottons,
woolens and all other dress and
skirt materials approach the shoe
tops of the modern college coed.
As an ancient member of the
L.B.K. • society who has s,zen the
harem skirts, the hobble skirts
and the ground-draggers of an
earlier era, this is catastrophic.
Fourteen! Twelve! Nine! Where
will it stop? Fathers groan at the
added expense of outntting their
daughters with new wardrobes to
match th~ new style.
Observers of these phenomena
have noted that economic depres~ions have coincided with the low
hem line. Incidentally, what's become of the 10 cent candy bar?
And, look at the yo-yo - it's been
up and down a lot in the last
few years.
The L.B.K. society believes in
holding ttie line-the hem-linethat is! Let's forget about fourteen, twelve, nine! Let's hold the
line. L.B.K. for ever!-Grantonian.

~5'/
RICH

With the first golden days of
Indian summer comes the clamor
of college classes and with this
appears the girls who hold ' on
high, the colors of green and gold.
These heralds of a bright school
year, the industrious members of
Staff and Key, once again begin
their service as they contribute to
the lighter side of life at OCE.
At their first meeting, the girls
planned the agenda for fall term
which included the plans for their
All-American formal dance which
will be held in late November.
Plans were also made for an informal dance follawing the game
with Vanport college in October.
Eligible girls are being considered as pledges to staff and Key.
A rush tea was giv,en Sunday afternoon to a few girls.
Staff and Key is one of the traditional service clubs on the OCE
campus. Pledges are chosen unanimously by the members. All girls
considered for membership must
have outstanding qualities or
leadership, cooperation, scholarship, and friendliness.
Staff and Key girls welcome
their adviser, Mrs. Florence W.
Hutchinson, on her return to the
campus after a leave of absence.
During her absence Mrs. McBee
was Staff and Key adviser.
Miss Sylvia Claggett, a new art
instructor and member of the
OCE faculty, was an active member of Staff and Key when she
was a student on this campus.
-!-?-!A nurse in a mental hospital
noticed a patient with his ear
close to the wall, listening intently. The patient held up a nnger
as a warning to be quiozt. Then he
beckaned the nurse over and said,
"Listen here."
The nurse listened for some
.. time and then said, "I can't hear
anything."
"No," said the patient, "and it's
been like that all day."
-!-?-!Joan: "You dance wonderfclly
well."
Joe: "I wish I could say the
same thing about you."
Joan: "You could if you were
as accomplished at lying as I am."

CREA.M
$~~

· now oo,.y
•
, •I • 7r;;
u saze
1
'3.00 size now only · 1.95

·.

MULKEY'S
GROCERY
"THE SAVING CENTER

MONMOUTH!"

r:_-o

,

·-:i:;. ~

GRAHAM &
CALBREATH

officials have warned.

·Special Saler

'

Collecto Coeds

Be Okayed by VA Sponsor Dance
Veteran students must secure
authorization from the Veterans
Administratio!\ before going to a
local dentist for dental treatment
at government expense, the VA

-!-?-!Police Officer: "Halt! What do
you have in that bag?"
Rastus: "Rocks."
Police Officer: "What kind of
rocks?"
.Rastus: "Plymouth."

\

Bad Molars To

PAGE THREE

Unless prior authorization has
been granted, the VA can not pay
for this treatment.
To secure authorization for outpatient dental treatment, veterans
enrolled in colleges under the G .I.
Bill (Public Law 346) must establish their dental defects as service
connected. The VA points out
that most dental conditions are
assumed to be service connected
if application for treatment is
made within one year after discharge.
Disabled veterans, studying under the . Vocational Rehabilitation
Act (Public Law 16) may request
appro~al through VA for any type
of dental treatment, service connected or not, provided the dental
condition is interfering with their
training, VA explained.

Spring 1-/onor Roll
(Continued from Page One)
Melvin Clark Irving, Manmouth;
Thomas Jess,e Jones, Cottage
Grove; Francis Clair Kettleson,
Salem; Louise Dorothe:3- Kinney,
Portland; Carol Vlasnik Krasch,
Salem; Vivian Verna Lahti, Astoria; Roswell Judson Lockwood,
Portland; Linden Lester Lunday,
Monmouth.
Donna Ila Miller, Wren; Eugene
Karl Morton, Eugene; Ellis Howard Neal, Coquille; caralee Ann
Nelson, Hillsboro; John Osland,
Salem; Henry Allen Peters, Silverton; JoAnne E. Premazzi, Cottoge Grove; Ruth Leona Porterfield, Portland; Helen Oral Price,
Dallas; Edna Myrtle Rike, Bandon; Viola Robins, Monmouth;
Gorman Aaron Rose, Monmouth.
Ray Milton Smith, Independence; Verna Marian Smith, Portland; ward Boylen Stanley, Pilot
Rock; Francis Michael Stefanek,
Monmouth; Wilma Ruth Stout,
Portland; Clifford B. Stump, Monmouth; Edna Jean Swain, Independence; Evelyn Joy Swaim, Independence; Roy Osburn Waters,
The Dalles; Francis Robert Weaver, Monmouth; Carmen Bernice
Westenhouse, Bremerton, Was'h-

"Ford Garage"
Although the ranks of Collecto
Coeds have been reduced to eight
members, they ~ve already been
active in campus affairs and have
made plans for a busy year .
Collecto Coeds started their
year's activities by sponsoring an
"hello dance" in the recreation
hall on Wednesday evening, September 24, to welcome new students to the campus. Everyone
spent a delightful evening dancing and getting acquainted. Later
in the evening refreshments were
served.
The first business meeting of
the club for the year was held on
Tuesday evening, September 30.
Plans were made for a rush tea to
be held Sunday, October 5, at the
home of Mrs. Delmer R. Dewey.
Eileen Smith was elected treasurer of the group at this meeting.
Returning Collecto Coed members are: Louise Kinney, president; Carolyn Going, vice-president; Bernice Elston, secretary;
Eileen Smith, treasurer; Carol
Fischer, reporter; Ann Akerson,
Fern Smith, and Cordelia Wilkins.

Expert repair work
Auto accessories
Lubrication jobs
Slow Waiter: "This coffee is
imported from Brazil."
Tired Customer: "Oh, so that's
where you have been."

CRIDER'S
STORE
Good looking women's
Sweaters
ALL COLORS AND SIZES

From $2.98 - $4.98

MONMOUTH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE 433

-!-?-!Professor: "Didn't you have a
brother in this course last year?"
Student: "No, sir; it was I; I'm
taking it over again."
Professor: "Extraordinary re&emblance, though - extraordinary."

Permanents,
Cold Waves
Beauty treatments
and Cosmetics

THERE IS MORE
COCA-COLA NOW

land;
gene.

_I.

all prices plw tax

Dryness, roughness-even fatigue
shadows tend to fade away when
you use this luxurious emollient.
Get yours today and give
your skin all these beauty
benefits. Don't wait. Sale lasts
only a limited time.

'

BRITT DRUG STORE

McNELLY'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

"WelcQmes back the
old students and
greets the new!"

"Reliable Prescription Service"
PHONE 19, INDEPENDENCE, ORE.

IC

THE VOGUE
"We Carry a Full Line of Sizes of
DOMBS FORMALS

Come in and see them.

Mojud Hose in the New Colors!

•

MODERN
CLEANERS
AND DYERS
"Try Drax,
Stain Resistant,
Water Repellent."
PHONE

442

Ask Jor it either way ••. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

BOmEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE cob..coLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF OREGON

© 1947 The C-C Co.
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Humboldt
Wins27-7
Humboldt college's hea,(\s-up
football eleven, takiIJ.i:t advantage
of Wolf ,fumbles a~d a weak, OCE
pass defense, defeated the Wolves
27-7 at Arcata, California, la.st
Saturday night.
Humboldt tallied the i r first
touchdown on a series of latera1<;
with McGowan, Lumberjack: fullback, going over for the score. The
winners got the other three scores
on a pass interception and two
pass plays.
All the glory didn't go to Humboldt, however,'as Robin Lee, Wolf
halfback from Eugene, provided
thoe mo.st thrilling play in the contest when he gathered in a second half kick-off on his own 15
and raced 85 yards through a bewildered Humboldt team for a
touchdown. It was a sensational
run down the middle of the field.
Th,e Monmouth aggregation piled up yardage on line plays, but
fumbles stopped their ma.rtih on
several occru;ions. Bruce Hamilton,
OOE right end\ made ~o fine
catches of ~ s tluxi~ l1y Redden. The line play of Ruoker a.nd
Davis was outstanding, while llttl.6
Robin Lee was a shining star in
the Wolf backfield.

POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN
"Insurance"

GORDON & GRAGG
FARM STORE
Electrical Appliances
& Fixtures, Garden
tools, Lawn Equipt.

PRIME'S
SERVICE STATION
510 N. MONMOUTH AVE.

Batteries Recharged

All types of Repairing
and Lubrication

chatter
By Rollie Hamer
, Linfield 18, OCE

Over the ball, Marleau Harris, center; behind him is Jack Graham, quarterback. Rear row, (left to
right) Aubrey Van Loo, right half; Bill Byers, fullback; and George Redden, left halfback.
• • •
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Linfield Whips
Wolves 1tf-0
The Oregon College -of Education
Wolves dropped their first game
of the s.eason to a powerful Linfield college 11 under the lights at
the fairgrounds field on Friday
.
evenmg, September 26.
Aft
b . f d di t·
er a rie .. ~ ca ion ceremony 'k.the
began with
OCE
kin hostilities
ff
Linfi~~d !e: blood in the first
quarter. They recovered their own
kick on OCE's 21-yard line and a
pass to Bishop was completed for
a touchdown. The try for conversion wai; blocked by the center of
the Wolves' line.
The second quarter was an even
contest with no real gains made
by either team and the period
ended as OCE's pass was intercepted bY Linfield, fumbled, and
recovered by Rucker, OCE guard.
The Wolves started the second
half with a bang as Redden made
the longest run of the game, carrying Linfield's kick-off from the
OCE 20 to the Wildcat 17-yard
line. The Wolves• biggest chance
to score was then lost as Byers'
pass to McElravy was incomplete.
Linfield took over the ball on

277 EAST MAIN STREET

"Complete Home Furnishers"
LARGE SELECTION OF:
Overstuffed furniture, Hardwood furniture,
Appliances, Juvenile line, Lamps, Luggage
and mirrors.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION!
J A C O B S O N

P H O N E

COLLEGE GRILLE
:t,
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The Best of Food,
The Best of Service!
:{,

Wolf

Wolves /Display /T-Formation

MONMOUTH FURNITURE CO.

Q. L.
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SHORT ORDERS, DINNERS

4 7 0

• • • • • • • • • • • •
downs and began a successful
march up the field which was
climaxed when Merchant plunged
over from the one-yard line to
chalk up the Wildcats' second
score The conversion try was no
good.·
Both teams took to the air in
the fourth period with several
g~d passes _completed. Graham
did the passmg fo~ OCE. The
Wildcats made their final score
. th
t . t f 1
A Linm e 1as mmu e o Pay.
field pass bounded out of Redden's
.
hands into the waiting
arms of
Drigger, Linfield end _for the final
score. The conversion attempt
failed again_ and the final count
was 18-0, Linfleld.
OCE was unable to penetrate
tbe Linfield forward wall consistently and their blocking was definitely off color. Rucker, Davis,
and Mattison performed c'lpably
in the line for the locals and Redden was OCE's chief ground gainer. The lineups:
OCE

Llnfield

Leonard
LE
McElravy
Schroeder
LT
Gaines
currier
LG
Rucker
Mellbye
C
Harris
Rolph
RG
Derrick
Halstead
McKeever
RT
Bishop
RT
Hamilton
Gilbert
Graham
Q
Marshall
LH
Redden
Huntley
RH
Vanltoo
Byers
F
Merchant
Officials: Referee, Dave Wright;
Umpire, Bill Tomsheck; Field
Judge, Bob Daggett; Head Linesman, Budd Gronquist.

0.

Many people have asked the question, "What
was the matter with the
Wolves Friday night?"
Some say that itwas poor
signal calling, others say
pass defense was sloppy.
Maybe t h e s e "Monday
morning quarterbacks"
know what they are talking about but, personally, we doubt it.
A good football team
wasn't made overnight,
even with the best material in the world. We believe Bill McArthur has
done a fine job to bring
the W OlVes this far along
in a 14-day practice per-

• • • • • • • • • • • • iod. It is admitted they
were weak on a lot of things but hard work and experie:nce will bring them out of their doldrums. •
Linfield, on the other hand, had a hard chargmg
very alert ball club and that kind of a combination
.
b
lS hard to eat.
Out~.tanding player for OCE was Don Rucker,
stubby 195-tb. guard. His defense work was superb,
and his blocking generally fair.
Most spectacular play of the game. was' when
George "Pa~py" Redden took the openmg kick-off
h f h
of the secon half and nearly went the lengt o t e
d 1·
gridiron, only to be dropped on the 17-yar
me.
C Ur1y M a tt'lSOn an d G a 1e D aVIS,
' f rom 1ast year ' S
Knox-coached ball club, looked very good and should
be thorns in many an opponent's side this season.
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It looks as 1f
1 1mpson f rom d own S outh ern
Oregon way has come up with another powerful 11.
They downed Eastern Oregon 25-0 last Saturday
night at Medford.

§ § § §
You probably will know the outcome of the OCE
Humboldt game by the time we go to press. Humboldt is expected to field one of the best teams in the
school's history. The Wolves will go into the game as
definite underdogs.

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
:t,

:t,

Our meats and Vegetables
will bring the customer
satisfaction!

Monmouth High Wins
Monmouth high school's Wolverines outclassed Philomath high
school 12 to O Friday night under
the lights at the fairgrounds field
in a contest which saw the local
prepsters dominate the game
throughout. Monmouth's second
team played nearly half the game
and worked the ball to the 10yard line before they were stopped.
The Wolverines, operating out
of a T-formation, blasted through
the Philomath defense almost at
will. Conrad Howard, MHS quarterback, handled the ball like a
polished veteran. Coleman, fullback, riddled the Philomath line
with his fine line plunging.

BARNEY'S
GROCERY
"The Best in All Merchandise!"
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YOUR ENTIRE SATISFACTION
AT ALL TIMES!
&

